
SenseLink
The new experience in ECG

Clean ECG
Optimal comfort
Easy to connect



Leading in telemetry
As healthcare provider you want to 
monitor your patient continuously. 
Controlling the health condition is 
crucial. You need reliable data and an 
application that has minimal impact 
on your patient. We offer you the right 
telemonitoring solutions!

SenseLink is an advanced ECG 
monitoring solution for professional 
use. In combination with our newly 
developed ECG cables it is the new 
experience in recording and monitoring 
ECG. Our product is characterized by 
high reliability of the measurement 
results and a strong improvement in 
patient comfort.

SenseLink is an all-in-one and 
stand-alone solution. All necessary 
connectivity hardware is integrated. 
SenseLink enables you to monitor 
patients from any location in the world 
on a 24/7 basis. Besides, SenseLink  
can also be used as ECG holter.

Mobile Cardiac Telemetry
Because of the integration of the 
advanced connectivity hardware, 
SenseLink is perfectly suitable for mobile 
cardiac telemetry (MCT) purposes!

Why choose 
SenseLink?

 P Noise free ECG
 P 3, 5 and 12-lead 

monitoring with  
1 device

 P All sensors in series
 P Optimal patient comfort
 P Single button use
 P Connect seamlessly
 P Automatic event 

detection
 P Real-time remote data
 P Up to 30 days 

monitoring
 P Compatible with third 

party monitoring 
software

ALL-IN-ONE 
SOLUTION



Next generation  
ECG cable solution
The signal quality of every ECG measurement  
starts at the sensor. Our special sensors contain 
active electrodes that digitize the ECG signals.  
The ECG does not suffer from interference anymore.

We connected all sensors in series. Only one cable 
is attached to your patient, a major improvement in 
patient comfort.

The signal is recorded at a sample rate of 1.000 Hz  
with 16-bit digital resolution. The advanced sensors 
in the cable ensure a noise free ECG. The ECG cables 
are available in 3, 5 and 12-lead versions and can be 
connected to the SenseLink for data collection and 
transmission.

FIRST TIME 
RIGHT ECG

3-lead

5-lead

12-lead



PATENTED 
TECHNOLOGY

Health deserves 
the best quality
Only the best is good enough when it comes to 
health. Measuring ECG must be first time right.

Our special sensors are designed with the aim 
to record a noise free ECG. The sensors contain 
technology to make sure that the measurement  
will no longer be influenced by interference. 
Definitely something which is evident when you 
look at the measurement results.

We use innovative and precise algorithms for 
processing the ECG signals. Almost all cardiac 
abnormalities can be detected. SenseLink is >99% 
accurate according to the MIT-BIH database. 1.000 Hz, 16-bit digital sensor

Temeco holds  
a patent for this  
new technology



Added value of SenseLink
By using SenseLink we guarantee  
you the following new experiences:

CLEAN ECG
Quality of your measurements is 
crucial for providing the best care to 
your patients. By using SenseLink you 
are assured of the best ECG quality on 
the market, because of the digital ECG 
measurement principle.

OPTIMAL COMFORT
Improving the ECG sensors and 
minimizing the number of lead wires 
provides extra comfort for your 
patients. Barriers to carry out long-term 
measurements disappear. Your patients 
do not want other technology, once 
they have experienced SenseLink.

EASY TO CONNECT
Simplification of the ECG cable concept 
ensures easy operation and error-free 
handling of the measurements. No 
more lead wires that are tied up and 
no incorrect placement of the sensors 
anymore.

24h 
battery

30 days 
SD

Bluetooth GPS 2G / 3GWiFi Pacemaker 
detection



Contact us
Please contact us for further information about the SenseLink concept  
and our company.
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